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+380674894045 - http://vyhuhol.com.ua/

Here you can find the menu of Steak House Vyhuhol in Bucha. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What Лизавета Шаменко likes about Steak House

Vyhuhol:
We love this place with the whole family, it is cozy, comfortable, there are always familiar faces who greet you

with a smile) This is our family place where it is cool to spend time) Service: Dine in Food: 5 Service: 5
Atmosphere: 5 Recommended dishes: Шоколадный Фондан, Medaльйони Щ Яловичини З Ягідним Соусом
read more. The place also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat and drink in beautiful weather, and there is

free WLAN. What Володимир Шаповал doesn't like about Steak House Vyhuhol:
There was once a not entirely pleasant incident. I ordered veal medium) with grilled vegetables. They brought
Beef vel-dan) fried like a crisis sole, and then it also proves that I ......... I just don 't understand anything about

roasting meat !!! Somehow! Service: Dine in Meal type: Dinner read more. Steak House Vyhuhol from Bucha is a
good place for a bar to a drink after work and be able to sit with friends or alone, the place provides however also

menus typical for Europe. It should not be forgotten that there is a comprehensive selection of coffee and tea
specialties in this locale, here they serve a diverse brunch for breakfast.
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Appet�er�
KEBAB

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Sid� dishe�
GRILLED VEGETABLES

So� drink�
LEMONADE

Men� Infanti�
MENÚ INFANTIL

Ho� drink�
TEA

Our Wa�
GOODY

Coffe�
COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHEESE

TERNERA

BEEF

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SOUP

PASTA

BURGER
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